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DJ Flexure 
 
 
Byron Lee aka DJ Flexure came to Sydney in 2013 with a dream to DJ professionally, having 
been drawn into the party music scene earlier through a love for hip-hop and urban music. 
Growing up an advanced student of classical piano, but with little other musical exposure, the 
pop, rock and dance music worlds, when discovered by him in the late 90s, represented a 
beacon of self-expression that captured his imagination. DJ Flexure began his DJ career in 
2005, successfully playing urban and retro music at many private parties until 2006, when the 
burden of a full-time career unfortunately relegated the pursuit of music to a hobby. 
 
However, after performing as a finalist in the massive Your Shot DJ competition in Sydney in 
2015, DJ Flexure was able to build connections in the local industry and transform this exciting 
hobby and passion into something of a career. With increasing exposure to electronic and 
house music, DJ Flexure was able to diversify and broaden his musical scope of understanding 
to a level where every party could be conquered. 
 
DJ Flexure has played successfully at a number of well-known venues around Sydney, 
including Home Bar, Greenwood Hotel, Scary Canary, The Bristol Arms Rooftop, Cohi Bar, 
Hillside Hotel, Australian Hotel and Brewery, The Ranch Hotel, Hillside Hotel, Infuse Nightclub, 
and many private events, including being a regular performer on Vagabond cruises. He has 
appeared as a performer at the massive Oktoberfest in the Gardens event at Hyde park, and 
was also a finalist at the Ranch DJ Competition in 2016. 
 
Today, with a wide range of music styles at his fingertips, a high level of musical IQ, turntable 
skills and ability to read a crowd, DJ Flexure is an exciting, versatile and entertaining party 
rocker who will stop at nothing to keep the dance floor pumping. DJ Flexure especially loves to 
show his skills with his preferred genres of Urban (hip-hop/RnB) and Deep House/Tech 
House/Nu Disco. DJ Flexure is always excited to play at new events and parties, and is always 
working on increasing his range as a DJ. He also is learning to produce music, with longer term 
aspirations of also becoming a music producer. 
 
 

For bookings please contact Tim Densley at Absolute Infinity 
on 1800 811-981 or info@absoluteinfinity.com.au 

 
 


